
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

     

                 

                  



                                                                           

 

 

 



History Corner 

Part 2 of 2 B.W. Barnes of Jefferson Lodge 

 

The final chapter of B.W. Barnes life actually took place after his death. While researching 

some history of our old lodges I found the following account in the book "Roar of the Monitors 

- Quest for Gold in Northern Sierra" By Jann E. Garvis. I was shocked when I read the passage 

and sad too... (This is a fantastic and interesting book! If you get the opportunity to read it, take 

that opportunity!) 

 

1902 

Exhuming the body of Benjamin W. Barnes In October, Cleveland O'Rourke and Al Primeau 

had the sad task of exhuming their old friend and brother in the lodges. The body of B.W. 

Barnes was to be exhumed and re-interred in San Francisco. The casket was raised above 

ground by 3:00 p.m. and seemed very heavy O'Rourke and Primeau decided to open the casket 

and the body was in fine condition. They went into the School House (located above the 

cemetery) to ask if anyone would like to see how Mr. Barnes looked. Elizabeth Robinson (10 

years of age) and others went along to look. Here they saw a perfect face (rather bronze in 

color) with mustache and eyebrows a bit untidy. Mr. Barnes had turned to stone! All night the 

casket was left in the cemetery. The next morning it was put on Mr. Berdelle's peddling wagon 

to start the trip to San Francisco, About 35 miles down the rough mountain road the heavy 

casket seemed to be breaking through the wagon bed, so the driver put extra boards underneath. 

On arrival at Marysville, the casket was put into a metal box and shipped on to San Francisco 

via Southern Pacific railroad. On arrival at San Francisco, Mr. Barnes' widow was presented 

with a freight bill for 700 pounds. This she angrily refused saying it was too much as Mr. 

Barnes weighed less than 200 pounds when he passed away in 1897. B.W. Barnes' remains 

were then sent away for research. Seems that a large amount of uranium in the earth had caused 

his remains to petrify ..... 

 

As to where Mr. Barnes' remains are now.... ? 
 

 


